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Agenda
❏ Brief video on MAP (3 min)
❏ Presentation 
❏ Test Score
❏ Q & A



https://www.nwea.org/blog/201
7/parents-map-growth-7-things-

know/

https://www.nwea.org/blog/2017/parents-map-growth-7-things-know/
https://www.nwea.org/blog/2017/parents-map-growth-7-things-know/
https://www.nwea.org/blog/2017/parents-map-growth-7-things-know/


Here are the most 
important points about 
NWEA.



Forrestal gives the MAP Growth test three 

times per year – in fall, winter, and spring.



The test is online and adaptive.

As the student answers correctly, questions get harder. If the student answers incorrectly, 

the questions get easier. By the end of the test, students will have answered enough 

questions to inform a teacher about what they know and what they’re ready to learn.



We test math and reading (Spanish and 

English).



The test is used to inform instructional 

needs and whether intervention is 

needed.



Results are given as a RIT score.

You’ll be able to see your child’s RIT score progress from test to test, and year to year.



What happens with the data? 

The RIT score can be connected to standards and online resources, such as Khan 

Academy for math exercises and YourReadingPath.com to determine what books might be 

at the appropriate reading level. 

https://www.nwea.org/instructional-connections/
https://community.nwea.org/docs/DOC-2049
https://community.nwea.org/docs/DOC-2049
https://yourreadingpath.com/






MAP Growth tracks student growth over time – wherever 
they are starting from and regardless of the grade they 
are in. For instance, if a third grader is actually reading 
like a fifth grader, MAP Growth will be able to identify 

that. Or, if a fifth grader is doing math like a third grader, 
MAP Growth will identify that, too. Both things are 

incredibly important for teachers to know so that they can 
plan instruction efficiently.



The Family Guide to MAP Growth is a quick resource you can use to introduce your students' families to 
the assessment process and how you'll be using data to support learning. 
 
It's also available in these languages: 

● Amharic
● Arabic
● Brazilian Portuguese
● Chinese
● Haitian
● Japanese
● Korean
● Nepalese
● Russian
● Somali
● Spanish
● Vietnamese

https://www.nwea.org/t
he-map-suite/family-too

lkit/

https://cdn.nwea.org/docs/Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth.pdf
https://cdn.nwea.org/docs/Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth+Translations/Amharic+Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth.pdf
https://cdn.nwea.org/docs/Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth+Translations/Arabic+Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth.pdf
https://cdn.nwea.org/docs/Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth+Translations/Portuguese_Brazilian+Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth.pdf
https://cdn.nwea.org/docs/Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth+Translations/Chinese+Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth.pdf
https://cdn.nwea.org/docs/Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth+Translations/Haitian+Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth.pdf
https://cdn.nwea.org/docs/Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth+Translations/Japanese+Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth.pdf
https://cdn.nwea.org/docs/Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth+Translations/Korean+Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth.pdf
https://cdn.nwea.org/docs/Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth+Translations/Nepalese+Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth.pdf
https://cdn.nwea.org/docs/Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth+Translations/Russian+Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth.pdf
https://cdn.nwea.org/docs/Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth+Translations/Somali+Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth.pdf
https://cdn.nwea.org/docs/Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth+Translations/Spanish+Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth.pdf
https://cdn.nwea.org/docs/Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth+Translations/Vietnamese+Family+Guide+to+MAP+Growth.pdf
https://www.nwea.org/the-map-suite/family-toolkit/
https://www.nwea.org/the-map-suite/family-toolkit/
https://www.nwea.org/the-map-suite/family-toolkit/


Please make sure you engage your teacher if 
you’d like resources to work with the student 

at home.



Q & A
Thank you.


